
Meeting

PRESENT: Bill Schwartz,

Town of Winha量l Selectboard

Bondville, Vermont O5340

Minutes for Wednesday, October

Stuart Coleman (Absent);

3, 2018

Julie Isaacs; Lissa Stark, (Town Administrator), Lucia

Wing, ( Secretary); Jeff Whitesell (Police)

壁書ATTENDANC旦: None

cALL TO ORDER‥ Schwartz called the meeting to order at 5:00 PM at the Toun Hall.

器諾諾籍認諾is。uSS。d ,he S。。,。mb。r m。nt軸y p。Ii。。 r。POrts including traffic tickets
and warnings, alams, PrOPerty damage’Citizen public assists, PrOPerty WatCh’medical responses, P皿c

outreach, and law incidents in and around Wi血all and the Stra備On Mountain Resort. Discussion followed

regarding a vehicuIar accideut on Manchester蝿Routes ll/30; luckily’nO One WaS iriured. Whitesell

reported the depa血eut was waiting for the new cruiser亘the meantime, he had a buyer for the old cruiser.

The police depa血ent had provided tra餌c control for the Route 30 improvements; they were working on

drainage in preparation for a Route 30 0Ve血au=n the spring. Whitese11 reported on bu11et proof vest

replaceme加which was mostly paid for血ough grant funding.

慧祭器祭器詫言諾to the Hl如y Foreman, the McLe11an sand lnVOICe had been

諾…諾監護護4,。。。 M。。h。ni。’s.i。n in ,。gard t。 th。 Old T。。n Ha11 made by the elevator
oo輸p約両耀叫紗胱舶餌e融to雷主軸敵船・ T宜粥潤的恥e OO融0輪か出面o t部e掛澗書ev主ed

against; it seemed Martello Brothers. The Toun Administrator would contact Dave Bremer to find out the

paymeut status. schwartz pointed out grading was not sIoped away from the building and might cause drainage

issues. Isaacs had been in the building and commented on the functionality of血e carpet; She stated血e interior

was done beauti餌Iy; She suggested lowering the sign for visibility.

亜町皿LL S量G週
The Selectboard agreed to order both Welcome to Wi血all signs; the sign on the Access Road would get

installed first剛owed by the sign on血e Jamaica伸i血all toun line・ The Toun Administrator would continue

to pusue payment from Concord Insurance Company for the sign on the Access Road.

呈埠ANS肘ER STA冒登ON REPO道産書くN〇時画)

葦認諾讐RE譜諾諾。 budg。, i,。mS. Th。 T。Ⅶ Administrator added the Lav
Enforcement Ågreemeut between Stratton Corporation and the Toun had not yet been paid; discussion fo士Iowed

about charging interest.

2)壁r§omel PQl垣update for review at a餌ure Selectboard meeting.

3)垂直ties Use P辿単Discussion followed relative to the cost of ins同nce for using toun facilities; Coleman

had agreed to contact VLCT for clarity. The Selectboard and Toun Administrator also discussed donations



which the Toun could not take; POtendal liわility issues; Putting as few impediments in the way for comm皿ity

events as possible; PrOViding comunity funding through an approp融on; and creatin・g a comunity ∞nter

non-PrOfit 501(C)3 1ike the Library. Isaacs would also contact the VLCT.皿e Toun Adrninistrator would

contact vLCTわuut other ToⅧ buildj血gs including the Library and Fire Department and find out a rout the

amount of hab珊ty iusurance coverage.

4) After review, Jjaus m祝庇m。on側め商略鎚初a鵬部giv硯ル嬢鋤w動s嬢櫛硯ST r+融

請) CO腰ih硯略h ihe sand pみのn訪砂海肋γn jむr高庇′鵬e卿g舶働弗; SeCOn庇dゆ此初a梗

5) After review,枕加a”z ma虎海mあn t唖即沈棚拒so㈹ Gr‘翻華功, Cbo南軌的r声eCOn物砂

応aa鱒;棚n拓け桝ふ

6)皿e Selectboard discused reviving EmpIoyee Apprec融on Day ba血eques.

After review, the Selectboard approved warrant #10/03/18 as presented; mめn dy J加acf声econded dy

schm確; ma海m附The Kearly fuel bill for se42.00 from 2014-2018 was still being figured out; Town

Administrator would stay on it.

鵠器論詰器諾譜講S。坤軸9,獅邸鵬輔d;棚わ噂塩崎
secomわd砂」兜hwa高み〃棚nim弧

As ther。 WaS nO Other business, the mee血g was a句oumed at 7:00 P噂mめn旬,俄hwa薙; SeCOn虎d ty

胸〃mnim鵬.

Lucia Wing, Secretary

Wi血all Selectbo紬d

基因重畳雪国∴
Bill Schwartz, Chair

tuart Coleman, Vice-Chair


